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Our next exciting event is the 2017 National
Autism Symposium to be held in collaboration

HEAD OFFICE
Whew, April is done… What a whirlwind of
events, media and awareness. We are truly
seeing change being affected in our
communities and the awareness campaigns of
the past are really seeing results today! This
year Glasshouse PR agency partnered with
Autism South Africa as their pro-bono client
and the results were wonderful. We managed
to get interviews on many community radio
stations that we’ve never previously been able

with the Institute for Psychology and

BRANCH NEWS: KWAZULU

Wellbeing at North-West University at their

NATAL: ROSEMARY SHEZI

Potchefstroom campus. We’ve put together

It was a humbling experience to host an

an eclectic and exciting programme which I

Introduction to Autism Workshop at Nkazi

am certain will be of benefit to all who

Stimulation Centre in Yellowwood Park in

attend. Bookings are now open and are sure

Durban. The centre manager Mrs Ntombifuthi

to fill up fast… Please see registration forms

Mthethwa and her staff and parents were an

and more info attached to this email

engaging and fully participative group. The

newsletter, or email

EThekwini District Disability and

admin@autismsouthafrica.org for details.

Rehabilitation Coordinator for the

We were delighted to be invited by the

Department of Health also attended and had
great input. It was so pleasing to see how

to secure which was an incredible opportunity!

Department of Basic Education to be involved

There were also big walks all around the

in the development of a national strategic plan

country… I hope you managed to get to one

for children with autism. It goes to prove yet

😊 The Voortrekker Monument showed their

again that all the years of awareness

support again this year by lighting it up blue

campaigns have finally started to see some

after-care and home work program for ASD

for autism throughout April. If you managed

action! There is still a ways to go, but a basic

learners who attend schools around Montclair

to visit the monument you also would have

outline was put together by participants and

and Yellowwood Park area. A big up for that

found some information brochures about

once formalised, will be sent out for general

initiative since our learners on the spectrum

autism for the general public.

comment and input. Thank you DBE!

lack such services. Looking forward to our

Until Next Time!

passionate and committed these people are to
serving our children with Autism. The centre
has a full week stimulation, rehabilitation and
teaching program and also has an after-school

next sessions in May on Understanding and
Managing challenging Behaviours and
classroom setup.
Our heartfelt gratitude to Reverend Father
Madela of Uganda Catholic Parish UMlazi for
08 April 2017. He wanted this to be during
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Autism Awareness month arranging a first of

KZN’s Paediatric Neurologist Dr Vasantha

its kind Special Christening Service for

Govender from Grey’s Hospital where it has

Children with Autism in his congregation. A

been administered by Dr Matilda

big Thank You to the Congregation as a whole

Madekurozwa (Paediatric Neurologist) and

for allowing this service to take place since

team. These are two of our big exceptional

our children miss out on such ceremonies as

Paediatric Neurology team in KZN department

they are seen as outcasts. A challenge to
other Religious leaders to follow suit. An even
bigger occasion is in the pipeline to spread
the word out to the community and other
religious leaders to Change their minds about
the Autism Spectrum Disorder. Watch this
space when final details of that awareness
are announced.
The Autism Information Session at Scottville
Clinic in Pietermaritzburg was a success and
all Thanks goes to Nokulunga Mbhele. Admin
Intern for taking the initiative, hoping other
clinics in the area will follow suit.

Sunfields you Rock. Thank you for your
commitment to the awareness Mr Pooven
Govender (Principal) and your whole School
Team. To the Mainstream Schools and other
Special Schools you are “AUESOME”. You
missed out good people on the special dance
by Sunfields seniors, The Marimba Band from
Ningizimu, the Choreographer from Golden
Steps and a Beautiful Lead on the National
Anthem by the S. Dass Special School, Guys
you really rock. Everyone was so refreshed
and happy.

of Health. The whole team is so hands on in all
the Tertiary and Regional Hospitals.
Thank you to Love Life for the interview slot
in Ukhozi FM on 03 April 2017. Thank you
again for another slot given by UKhozi FM on
05 April 2017 and to the parent who shared
his experiences with the listeners, Dan
Kapueja. The month was wrapped up with
IKhwezi community Radio on 30 April.

BRANCH NEWS: EASTERN CAPE
April has been a very busy month, we have
been so busy with all our April Autism
Awareness Month activities and planning that

The Annual Autism Awareness Big Walk in
Verulam with Sunfields Home School was a

the month seems to fly by!

tremendous success on 22.April 2017 with

My biggest news is our very successful Autism

approximately 800 people in attendance.

Awareness Big Walk on Friday 21st April. We
had approximately 200 people taking part and
we had very good sunny weather for the day.
Happy to announce that Autism South Africa
has handed over an ADOS Kit to KZN
Children’s Hospital under the safe hands of
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last them until next year when we can do it all

and can change between the two instruments

again.

easily now.

I had radio interview with Izwi’ Lethemba FM

I went to Queenstown, Ezibeleni Township,

and Wildcoast FM to promote Autism

with the assistance of Mrs Phumla Jola from

Spectrum Disorders, the Adult Craft Project

Inclusive Education, Dept of Education, to

and the Big Walk.

Phumelela Special Care Center for an ASD

Zukisani, producer of the Izwi’ Lethemba FM
I invited all the special schools and we had
good support from our old friends at College
Street – now called – Special School and
Parklands Special School. Autism Sinethemba
also attended with all the staff, children,
some parents and care givers. A lot of
private individuals also supported this
cause. A big thank you to Raymond Marzo for
taking pictures for us – these will be to follow
– and H2O who donated bottled water for the
event. Tsogo Sun donated a voucher for 2
person for 1 night stay at Hemingways Hotel
and Casino as a future prize for a Raffle. A
great big thank you to them for their
sponsorship and participation in the Big
Walk. The Buffalo City Metro Municipality
Traffic Officers were on standby in case we
needed assistance, but we had plenty
marshals to assist. It was again a fun event
with adults and children making memories to

station joined us for our Newspaper Craft
Project workshop early in April to see what
we do, he enjoyed it so much that he wants to
come back and work with us in future.
JR Nkosi, a young lad with ASD, and Rohan
Monsingh, another young lad with ASD, took
part in a wonderful music evening organised
by the Nkosi family and Legends Music
School. The evening highlighted the “Can Do”
attitude the family has adopted from the
time JR was diagnosed with ASD. They told
his story through music, played on the
keyboard by JR himself, assisted by Gary,
owner of Legends Music School, and the
wonderful band – Flip Flop. JR has a gift for
playing music by simply listening to the music
played to him. Rohan Monsingh only started
playing less than two months ago and can also
play the piano / keyboard by just listening to
the music. Both boys can also play the drums

workshop and assist with any queries related
to ASD teaching of their children. My last
talk for April is at Small Talk with the staff
of this little Center in East London and to
assist with the early identification of
children.
ASA, and I think all our RDO’s have been
inundated with calls, messages and emails this
month from organisations, parents and
schools for more information about ASD and
to ask for help with their children and young
adults. I hope that our good work pays off
and our awareness does not just last for the
month of APRIL but will continue throughout
the year. As a parent living with ASD 24/7, I
can testify that Autism is hard work but lots
of fun and very very interesting and
satisfying. As an employee of ASA, I am so
grateful for the opportunity to help other
people with information, an shoulder to cry on,
an ear to listen to their challenges and be a
friend to those who need it.
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Happy Autism Awareness Month to you all.

BRANCH NEWS: NORTH-WEST:

was welcomed by Oorlog/Worldwar
Vroue/women’s monument in Bloemfontein.

VICKY LAMB
Thando and I went to visit MM Sebitloane

Behaviour can be defined as something we do

Special School to assist with classroom setup

or something we say… Our country has 11

and support. The school has just begun their

official languages and therefore it can

first autism class and are keen to expand into

translate to having 11 different culture

a unit. Thando and I went to Taung to provide

groups – EACH with a their own set of

training for the staff on how to educate and

behaviours that are perceived as acceptable.

interact with learners and help to set up their

SO, the question is - how then do we then

classrooms.

I also hosted an awareness session in

define CHALLENGING BEHAVIOUR in a

Bloemside phase 2 community mall.

South African context?

Discovering that majority of the community
of phase 6 which consist of Clinic members
that attended, community health workers and
medical officers etc, were unaware of what
Autism is and the effect it has on Parents and
Children. However, they were encouraged to

BRANCH NEWS: FREE STATE:
SELINAH JELE
Light it up blue (LIUB) is a global campaign
that includes landmarks, buildings, local
communities and people like myself who come
together on the April 2nd for World Autism
Awareness day to light the world blue. This
year the Free State province Light It Up Blue

understand it and empower those caregivers
within the community who are caring for
autistic children.

NEWSLETTER
CONTRIBUTION: TIMIAN SA

TIMIAN SOUTH AFRICA provides a training
program that challenges a person during a
self-reflective journey to better understand
your own perception of behaviour as well as
the perceptions of others We explore
perceptions of behaviour, causes of behaviour
and approaches to dealing with Challenging
Behaviour associated with Intellectual
Impairment. It has been a great experience
for us so far and we have been privileged to
witness how a change in perspective has
fostered a better culture of acceptance ,
inclusion and access for persons with
challenging behaviour..
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In the last 2 years we have enjoyed success
and positive praise from clients that have
attended our courses and we are pleased to

SPECIAL THANK YOU!

SCHOOL NEWS Felicitas

MIEKE VAN SCHALKWYK

School (Brakpan, Gauteng):

offer courses that are both HPCSA and SACE

How creative are these autism projects

CPD accredited.

produces by Felicitas School for awareness
and fundraising? Well Done Felicitas!

We have a special interest in Autism and the
challenges that ASD brings into the family
home, the public space and the educational
environment. Our mission is to empower
society to better understand Autism, to
understand the spectrum and to allow society
to better include and accept persons
diagnosed with Autism.
For more information visit our FACEBOOK
page @TIMIAN SA
Contact us directly

Mieke v Schalkwyk, a proud Toddler and

admin@timiansouthafrica.co.za

Tween of the World finalist took on her own

Timian.sa@outlook.com

autism awareness campaign during April! She
sold 100 balloons at R10 each to classmates
and parents at Top 15 Pre-Primary School
(Haartebeespoortdam) and donated her
proceedings to Autism South Africa. What a
special little ambassador you are Mieke!
Thank you 😊
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and staff on campus on Friday 21 April 2017.

educated the attendees about the Autism

FRIDAY 21 APRIL – AUTISM AWARENESS

research, clinical presentation and general

FUNCTION

management of the Autistic child.

ERASMUS

HSS, Psychology

SATURDAY 22 APRIL – COMMUNITY

April is Autism Awareness Month. The

hosted an Autism

AUTISM AWARENESS PROGRAM

awareness function

NORTH-WEST UNIVERSITY
MAFIKENG CAMPUS AUTISM
AWARENESS 2017: DR PETRO

Psychology Programme embarked on an
Awareness programme for staff, students
and the university community in general.
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

for 60 guests.
There were
representatives
from Department of Education, Dept of
Health, Dept of Finance as well as parents
with children on the ASD spectrum and one
adolescent diagnosed with Autism together
with her teachers. Representatives from
Autism South Africa as well as Star Academy

PSYC 211 students had to prepare a slide

gave a talk about the services they render. An

show presentation and poster on Autism

adolescent who is on the spectrum prepared a

Awareness aimed at their communities. These

speech focusing focusing on challenges faced

posters were also exhibited at the Autism

by a person with ASD . Staff members from

Awareness Day that was hosted by the YeYe

other faculties also attended the event.

foundation at Mmabana. On Thursday 20 June

Students that passed the tent also came to

2017 all Psychology students wore blue.

listen. Suckers were handed out at the main

The Psychology Honors students busy putting

gate.

Autism Awareness stickers on 1400 suckers.

On the programme there was the acting

These suckers were handed out to students

School Director of the Social Sciences Dr
Smit. She indicated on the importance of
campaigns like these one. Dr T Leeuw, a
paediatrician also gave a talk about autism.
The psychology post-graduate students had

On Saturday Psychology students and staff
members participated at the Autism
Awareness function that was hosted by Yeye
foundation at Mmabana. The posters of
second year Psyc 211 students were on
displayed. Psychology Masters and Honours
students were hosting our exhibition and gave
information to parents on the topic.
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NEWSLETTER
for Autism (Braamfontein,

CONTRIBUTION: Morgan
Blackie

Gauteng):

Morgan is an 11 year old sister to autistic

JHS has had their first successful term of

from Autism Wellington. Morgan has many

SCHOOL NEWS JHS School

their new TEACCH resource centre. We held
a competition at the end of term to showcase
the incredible TEACCH tasks creased by our
Foundation phase assistants. The winners

brothers and daughter to Sandra Blackie,
spectrum friends whom she met on Autcraft,
the autism Minecraft server. Sandra shared
Morgan’s wonderful story with us.

The headmistress, Miss Tiana, saw Tom
crying. She asked him what was the matter.
“Everyone is teasing me because I’m blue,
Miss.”
Miss Tiana took off her jacket. Her arms
were blue, just like Tom’s.
Even her hands were blue.
She tool off her hat and her face was also
blue. “Kids also teased me when I was young.”
“We are a little bit different, but we are still

were Sophie and Fermidah! Well Done!

human. Right Tom?”
Tom softly said yes. He gave Miss Tiana a big
hug.
Everyday learners still giggled about Tom’s
blue body.

This is Tom.
He is a boy in my class at school.
Tom isn’t like me and other learners.
Tom is a bit blue.
Learners tease Tom because he is a Blue. Tom
doesn’t like being teased.
One day, Tom was really upset because he is
blue like no-one else.
After school, when no-one was nearby, he sat
in the hall all by himself.
Tom was really sad.

He grew up, went to High School, graduated
and went to college.
Tom became a scientist. He was the first
person to find out why he was blue.
Tom wrote down his discovery and the next
day, threw it away.
The other scientists asked why he would do
that.
Tom replied: “Why do I have to find our
why I’m different when I’m already perfect
in my own world?”
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NEWSLETTER
CONTRIBUTION: Rudi’s Mom
RUDY: 20 YR OLD MALE: STORY OF AN

physical and a mental test only, saying we did

many friends, wanted his brother at school

not push our son intellectually enough and he

lunch times.

believed Rudy was normal.

I was a parent who taught my sons to swim

Grade 0, Grade 1, My son was put on Ritalin,

early, play soccer, cricket, build puzzles,

yes, he ate so badly as I was warned would

skateboard, roller skates, bicycles, my kids

happen, his writing improved, that’s all, but

did it all. Rudy was a personality that was just

healthy 3.75 baby son. Or so I thought.

later on I stopped the Ritalin, he failed Grade

different to handle. If he made a mistake, he

Bragging about a baby son who slept through

7, he was pushed through. He had a speech

would restart from the very beginning of a

each night, every night, and Paediatrician

impediment, I could not understand him.

page he was reading, frustrating, when he

AUTISTIC SON`S MOTHER.
Rudy, 2

nd

born via caesarean 04 Sept 1996, a

saying it won`t last long. It did.

When I asked he repeat himself he would get

Then I noticed as he got older he did not like

angry and not talk further. His brother

being held, he would bend away from me while

understood him better. I’d ask the brother

in my arms as a baby of 9 months or so, the

many a times, what did Rudy just say? I sent

nursery schools when he turned 4 or 5, said

Rudy to doctors, he was given exercises. My

he is very quiet. I got to a point one day

child at 5 hopped /skipped only on one leg, I

When I picked Rudy up, for two weeks he hit
me as he didn’t like been held, then he
stopped, and allowed me to hold him. As a
baby he wanted to lie in his cot and sleep, not
be rocked…signs were alarming me…
Rudy would not leave his brothers side who
was 18 months older than he was, and my first

taught him to hop properly, he came right. His
speech stayed bad. A speech therapist when
he was 5 wanted his tongue muscle cut, I
walked away so distressed. I never went back.
You may ask why not speech therapy, the
schools gave, students got a stipend for their
services, I knew it was going to be tough.

born, also born via a caesarian(foetal

At 8 and 9, Rudy could recite poems from

distress)who was an active brother doing well

memory, got gold awards in grade one for

and independent in all spheres.

poetry recitals, grade one, two and three he

I WENT TO SEE A NEUROLOGIST WHEN
RUDY WAS 5, WHO TESTED Rudy, I wanted
a scan done of his brain, the Doctor did a

took the book prize for reading at prize
giving. He struggled in maths, did not have

drew pictures, if he made a mistake, though
there was lots of space on the paper to start
again, he wanted a new piece of paper…High
school was a nightmare. He did well in sport,
soccer especially, but suddenly stopped
wanting to go to school in grade 10, he bunked
130 days, the second worst in the history of
the school. He hid it from me, went to school,
and then actually lied, he hid somewhere till I
left for work, then he would walk back home
after I’d left to work. Teachers were angry
at him, and at me. Some Teachers told him
terrible things, they said they hated him and
didn’t want to see his face apparently.
I was at the school counsellor a few times. To
no avail. Rudy was now adamant he would not
go to school. I went onto Google and I
researched Autism. Signs of Autism. I
turned cold, shocked, hit after hit, I saw
my son being spoken of, all the traits were
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there. We played badminton in the evenings

Financially I have been the main breadwinner

30 – 1 June: Hands On Autism 1

as a family sport, we excelled. Rudy especially,

20 years …but I gave my best to my sons. The

I did notice in the beginning of playing at the

system failed me. Doctors ignored me,

Kimberley

club when we started, he was 13, when people

teachers failed my son.

spoke to him, he turned his face away while
they spoke to him, he could not make eye
contact. The latter years would prove once he
got comfortable with people, he could face
them and make eye contact, he held
conversations, he was maturing, but the early
memories saddened me, why did no doctor
even think to find this out, what did I know?
Hereon I did my own research. My son left
grade 10, having failed, now at 20 yrs old,
I`ve written him into a college ICESA to do
his matric as he asked/begged me to. A lastditch effort. I know he won`t pass in June
2017, if he does, I will be pleasantly shocked
and surprised.

I tried emails a few years ago to the
autism dept., to only hear and get advice,

7 September: Autism Stakeholder

I knew it was too late to help Rudy, I just

Engagement: Spier, Western Cape

wanted my story out there, that moms
KNOW when something is up, follow your
instincts. MOMS, Do something early so
that an institute like yours sir, can help
our kids in time.
As a Christian family and a happy upbringing
with wonderful grandparents, aunty and uncle,
we never gave up, it took us all to give Rudy a
content upbringing, hopefully going forward,
he will know, God has a plan for him too.

on Chronic heart medication 20 years now,

SAVE THE DATES!
21-23 June: Hands On Autism 2 East

relapses now and then. My older son 22,

London

unemployed, with matric, Bachelors pass, full
colours in Chess in his matric year. Studying
IT but the cost of exams delaying him
finishing.

7-9 September: SAACAPAP/African
IMFAR Congress
18-20 September: Hands On Autism
2: Joburg
16-18 October: Hands On Autism 1:
Joburg
1-3 November: Hands On Autism 2:
Kimberley

Regards, His mommy

I`m now a divorcee, my ex I still support, is a
deaf hearing -impaired employed at Checkers,

23-25 August: Hands On Autism 1
Kimberley

29&30 June: Autism Symposium –
North-West University,
Potchefstroom

What is happening in the rest of
SA? Send your news to:
director@autismsouthafrica.org
Until next time!
#ChangeYourMind

